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Hello Gymfinity Families:
Thank you for so many emails supporting our decision to stay open as long as possible. I really do feel the need for
families to have an opportunity to keep a sense of normalcy in their children's lives is so important. However, the
recommendations from the CDC have made it impossible for Gymfinity to stay open during this virus crisis. Believe
me, I have never been more educated about a virus than I have been about this one, and yet we are all struggling to
understand the disparate reports from all angles and channels. The one voice I feel we need to abide by is the Center
for Disease Control and they have developed a plan for combating the spread of this virus and Gymfinity will fall in
line.

We are still on spring break until March 23rd. At that time, we will continue to be closed for normal operation, until at
least April 6th, when the schools tell us they plan on opening. At that time, we will either reopen or have more
information regarding a longer term plan. As of now, all classes missed for March will be allowed make ups
through the end of 2020, and any billing that would occur for April is put on hold. No one has to call to
suspend their account, or worry about reinstating it when the all clear is given. We will maintain your
enrollment without billing until further notice.

Because we host a Summer Camp, Gymfinity is a state licensed childcare provider.  We have been asked by the state
to offer a limited program for working families that are struggling with child care concerns. We have always tried to
serve the community we live in and want to be able to offer services to people who cannot work from home. Beginning
next week, we will offer daytime activities to a limited number of children and to members only. More details on this will
be sent in another email.

We began a very thorough sanitation of the entire gym, lobby, restrooms and party rooms yesterday and will complete
that by tomorrow. We plan to close the gym completely Friday through Sunday, maybe even Thursday as well, to
ensure a clean environment for beginning the daycare.

Please note, then, that beginning Monday, we will only have office hours between noon and 5:30pm Monday through
Friday. Your call will be routed to voicemail outside those hours and return calls will be done during the next open
hours. You’re also welcome to email us anytime at gymoffice@gymfinity.com.

I thank you for your patience and understanding and can't wait until we see you all again in the gym. Until then, stay
healthy and safe.

J Orkowski

Gymfinity Owner
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